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Answer: C 

Question: 70 
Denise is a developer. She must display links to the latest company News content on 
the home page of her Workplace Web Content Management Web site. Which one of 
the following answers will allow Denise to accomplish this? 

A. Create a menu where site area = "Publications"; Authoring Template = "News"; 
Category = "Latest". 
B. Create a navigator where site area = "Publications"; Authoring Template = 
"News"; Category = "Latest". 
C. Create a Component Reference Component where site area = "Publications"; 
Authoring Template = "News"; Category = "Latest". 
D. Create a search rule where site area = "Publications"; Authoring Template = 
"News"; Category = "Latest". Reference the search rule in a menu. 

Answer: A 

Question: 71
 
Michael wants to display a personalized welcome back message to logged in users.
 
Which one of the following answers should he use to accomplish this?
 

A.   Use a <idcmpnt type="username"> tag. 
B.   Use a Username component, no other work is necessary. 
C. Place a <placeholder tag="name"> tag in the presentation template. 
D. Place a <placeholder tag="name"> tag in a Username component, then reference 
the Username component in a presentation template. 

Answer: D 

Question: 72
 
Marilyn needs to create a site map navigator. She has the following settings in place:
 
Preceding siblings Level="None," Next Siblings Level="None," Show Site="No,"
 
Show Content="No," Expand Current="No," Distinguish Leaves="No," Which one of
 
the following answers completes the settings for her task?
 

A. Start Type="Top", Include Start="Yes", Ancestor Level="None", Descendant 
Level="All" 
B.   Start Type="Top", Include Start="Yes", Ancestor Level="All", Descendant 
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Level="None" 
C. Start Type="Top", Include Start="Yes", Ancestor Level="2 Levels", Descendant
Level="None" 
D. Start Type="Selected", Selected Site Area="Last", Include Start="Yes", Ancestor
Level="All", Descendant Level="None" 

Answer: A 

Question: 73 
Alex's Workplace Web Content Management Web site does not use <connect> tags.
He would like to optimize his Workplace Web Content Management Web site. He
must minimize broken links. Which one of the following answers is the best choice to
accomplish this? 

A.   Basic caching 
B. Advanced caching 
C. Pre-render the Site delivered via a HTTP server 
D. Pre-render the Site delivered via Workplace Web Content Management 

Answer: C 

Question: 74 
The URL to Nancy's Workplace Web Content Management Web site is 
http://www.xyz.org:9080/IWWCM/connect/intranet. Which one of the following tags 
allows her to retrieve the first portion, http://www.xyz.org:9080? 

A. <path type="host" /> 
B.   <path type="base" /> 
C. <pathcmpnt type="host" /> 
D. <pathcmpnt type="base" /> 

Answer: D 

Question: 75 
Jerry's Workplace Web Content Management Web site contains product information 
which should not appear on the Web site after an arbitrary period of time. How does 
he accomplish this? 

A.   Specify a range of dates in the Publish Date field in the Workflow section. 
B.   Create a workflow stage, and set it to execute the Expire action. Apply this stage to
a workflow. 
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C. Create an Expire action and insert this action into a new workflow stage. Apply 
this stage to a workflow. 
D. Set the Expiry Date field in the Workflow section. Use a Scheduled Move action, 
which uses the Expiry Date field. Include the Scheduled Move action and the Expire 
action in the publish stage. 

Answer: D 

Question: 76 
Items are passing through Workflow; however, they are not appearing on the live 
Workplace Web Content Management Web site. What is the cause of this? 

A. [all users] must be included in the Live field in the Properties section of the live
workflow stage. 
B.   [all users] must be included in the System-Defined Live field in the Security 
section of the live workflow stage. 
C. [all users] must be included in the User-Defined Live field in the Security section 
of the live workflow stage. 
D. [all users] must be included in the Live field of the Publish Workflow Stage action. 

Answer: A 

Question: 77
 
Lilly is an administrator. Edward is a marketing manager who needs to edit a press
 
release content item, which uses the Sales workflow, but does not allow him to edit it.
 
How can Lilly enable Edward to edit the press release?
 

A.   In the Security section of the content item, in the Effective section, add Edward to 
the Edit field. 
B.  In the Security section of the content item, in the Workflow section, add Edward to 
the Edit field. 
C. in the Security section of the content item, in the User-Defined section, add
Edward to the Edit field. 
D. Lilly must click the Create Draft button. Edward edits the press release and sends it 
through the workflow, where it must be approved until it reaches the published stage. 

Answer: D 

Question: 78 
Jamie is a Workplace Web Content Management developer. She is creating a 
workflow which must first publish content such that it may only be viewed by 
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members of the HR group and then published to the live Web site to be viewed by all 
users. How can she accomplish this? 

A. Create an HR workflow stage which specifies the HR group in the user-defined 
Live field. Create a Live workflow stage which specifies [all users] in the user-defined 
Live field. Use both of these workflow stages in the workflow. 
B.   Create an HR workflow stage which specifies the HR group in the system-defined 
Live field. Create a Live workflow stage which specifies [all users] in the system-
defined Live field. Use both of these workflow stages in the workflow. 
C. Create an HR workflow stage which specifies the HR group in the Workflow 
Security Live field. Create a Live workflow stage which specifies [all users] in the 
Workflow Security Live field. Use both of these workflow stages in the workflow. 
D. Create an HR Workflow Stage action which specifies the HR group in the Live 
field. Create a Live Workflow Stage action which specifies [all users] in the Live field. 
Place each of the actions in its own workflow stage. Use both of these workflow stages 
in the workflow. 

Answer: C 

Question: 79 
Hank must be notified by e-mail when content items are rejected. What must the 
developer do to allow this? 

A.   Specify Hank's e-mail address in the workflow's reject e-mail address field. 
B.   Specify Hank's e-mail address in the authoring template's reject e-mail address 
field. 
C. Create a reject stage, and specify Hank's e-mail address in it. Specify the reject 
stage in the workflow's Reject Stage field. 
D. Create an Email action with Hank's e-mail address. Create a reject stage, and set
the stage to execute the Email action. Specify the reject stage in the workflow's Reject
Stage field. 

Answer: D 

Question: 80 
Susan needs the content that she is entering to be published to the live Web site at a 
later date. How will she accomplish this? 

A.   Set the Live Date in the Workflow section. 
B.   Set the Publish Date in the Workflow section. 
C. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move
Action should refer to the 
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Live Date field. 
D. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move
Action should refer to the Publish Date field. 

Answer: B 

Question: 81 
Philip has an item which must be approved by the HR and Legal departments, not 
necessarily one before the other, before it is published to the live Web site. How will 
he accomplish this? 

A. Specify the "HR" and "Legal" groups in the Approve field in a workflow, and 
enable the Joint Approval option in the workflow. 
B.   Specify the "HR" and "Legal" groups in the Approve field in a workflow stage, and
enable the Joint Approval option in the workflow stage. 
C. Create two workflow stages, one for the "HR" group and one for the "Legal" 
group. Specify these workflow stages in a workflow. Enable the Joint Approval option 
in the workflow. 
D. Create two workflow stages, one for the "HR" group and one for the "Legal"
group. Enable the Joint Approval option in both of the workflow stages. Specify these
workflow stages in a workflow. 

Answer: B 

Question: 82
 
Users receive the following error message when they try to save their content:
 
"Document does not contain a workflow." How can a developer prevent this?
 

A.   Specify a workflow in the site area. 
B.   Specify a workflow in the presentation template 
C. Specify a workflow in the authoring template. 
D. Disable the Require Workflow option in the authoring template 

Answer: C 

Question: 83 
Harold is a Workplace Web Content Management developer and wants an e-mail sent 
when content is approved. Which one of the following answers will achieve this? 

A.   Place an email action in a workflow. 
B.   Set the email field in a workflow. 
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C. Place an email action in a workflow stage. 
D. Set the email field in a workflow stage. 

Answer: C 

Question: 84 
Greg is a content creator and cannot Restart Workflow for an item. Which one of the 
following is the cause of this? 

A.   He is not an Administrator. 
B.   The document is not published. 
C. He has the document open in Read mode. 
D. He is not listed in the Can Reject field in the Security section. 

Answer: B 
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